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South Central District Pastoral Conference
Meeting at Cross and Crown Lutheran Church
Georgetown, Texas
October l7-18, 2005

The Board for World Missions met Thursday and Friday, October 6-7,2005. Additionally, a
Retreat for all BWM Administrative Committee members was held from Friday night 6: p.m. to
Sunday noon, October 7-9, for orientation of new AC members to the work of world missions and
to consider proposals for restructuring the BWM brought to the board by an Ad Hoc Committee
for Restructuring.

1. BWM Budgetary Adjustments
We went into the meetings thinking that an additional 10-12 missionaries would have to be
returned from their work in the world to meet the Synodical Council-mandated cuts. You r,vill
recall that the Synodical Council permitted the BWM to get by with the recall of only three
missionaries in the first year of this biennium in the hopes that an improved budget picture by the
middle of the biennium would make unnecessary the recall of the larger number of missionaries.
The improved budget picture did not materialize.

Fortunately, we were helped much by being able to switch from VEBA to UNICARE health
insurance for overseas workers at an anticipated savings of over $200,000, the equivalent of trvo
missionary positions. We were helped also by a $25,000 special gift to the WM Divisional Fund
that we were able to apply to saving a partial manpower position.

Therefore the total loss of manpower in our world mission program ended up at eight positions
instead of the anticipated possible l0-12. These eight manpower positions are funded through
June 30, 2006. Their names have been placed before the COP for immediate stateside calls in
order to assure their best chances of receiving a call in these times of a tight call situation.

Cuts made to the BWM budget, effective June 30, 2006:
1) Bulgaria program funding from Panning decision package $50,000
2) Dominican Republic- Sei l tz $131,814
3) LATTE - J. Strackbein $136,862
4) Dominican Repubtic - vacancy not to be filled, $g+,Sg:
5) Colombia subsidy 821,425
6) ACTS - retired professor position 542,499
7) Puerto Rico subsidy $8,900
8) Peridot teacher - L. Baumann 554,544
9) Japan - G. Hieb ca. $121,766
l0) Associate Administrator - Westphal 573,748
I l) LAM missionary ca. $75,000
12) LAM missionary ca. $75,000



The last two listed positions (#n &, L2) are two unnamed Latin America missionaries who must
yield a total of $ 150,000 to balance the budget.

Additionally, India Missionary #3 was added to help deal with the large number of students in the
worker training program.

Also, we authorizedthe use of monies in the WM Divisional Fund that we had earmarked for
ALS (Asia Lutheran Seminary) start-up costs to be used for the WM seminary professor position
(16th professor). This will give world missions access to an exchange professor throughout the
year.

2. Compensation and Evaluation Tool for Missionaries
Each AC is asked to conduct a review of service during the furlough process, or at a regular
interval, for each missionarv. An evaluation tool is made available to the ACs, to be used at their
discretion.

3. Health Screening for New Missionaries
Basic physicals will be required of new missionaries and families before they go to the field.
Volunteers may do this on a voluntary basis.

4. UNICARE Health Plan
UNICARE health care for overseas workers will replace VEBA at an annual savings of a
projected $207 ,901. UNICARE is a VEBA-related program applicable only to overseas workers
that transfers freely between the two programs and accepts all VEBA pre-existing health
conditions. The UNICARE plan will be reviewed annually for the next five years by the BWM
Policy Committee.

5. Mission Partners Mission Tours
The concept of "Mission Partners Mission Tours" in which a gift counselor would accompany a
donor on a field visit, was given a five-year trial period.

6. Internal Borrowing Repa],ment
The interest accrued to the BWM Revolving Funds will be applied toward the internal borrowing
repayment.

7. BWM Restructuring
Friday night, Saturday, and Sunday morning were devoted to the matter of board restructuring.
Following is a sketch outline of what was adopted by the BWM, to be recommended to the
Synodical Council in November. Nothing will change prior to the August 2007 Synod
Convention.
l) A board of five members, elected by synod, independent of the ACs, sets global policies,
adopts the budget, and allocates block grants to area administrative committees.
2) Three-to-five-man area administrative committees, roughly equivalent to the existing ACs but
with some changes, are appointed by the administrator in consultation with the BWM. These
concern themselves with regional, not global issues.
3) On-field administration is similar to the existing way we work, with greater authority given to
the field coordinator for direction and field management.

Respectfu lly submitted,
Stephen P. Valleskey


